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W e study an attractive version of the East m odelusing the real-space renorm alization group

(RG ) introduced by Stella et al. The form er is a kinetically constrained m odelwith an Ising-like

interaction between excitations,and showsstriking agreem entwith thephenom onology ofattractive

colloidalsystem s.W e�nd thattheRG predictstwononuniversaldynam icexponents,which suggests

that in the out-of-equilibrium regim e the m odelcoarsens via a two-stage m echanism . W e explain

thism echanism physically,and verify thisprediction num erically. In addition,we predictthatthe

characteristicrelaxation tim eofthem odelisa non-m onotonicfunction ofattraction strength,again

in agreem entwith num ericalresults.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

In this paper we study the attractive East m odelin-

troduced by G eisslerand Reichm an [1],akinetically con-

strained m odeldesigned to capture the physics ofcol-

loidalsuspensionswith short-ranged attractions[2].K i-

netically constrained m odels(KCM s)[3,4,5,6]aresys-

tem sin which certain trajectoriesbetween con�gurations

are suppressed [7]. As a result, they possess interest-

ing slow dynam ics [8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14]. Sim ple

KCM s,such asthefacilitated spin m odelsintroduced by

Fredrickson and Andersen [3](hereafter the FA m odel)

and J�ackle and Eisinger [5](hereafter the East m odel)

display the slow,cooperativerelaxation characteristicof

supercooled liquidsneartheglasstransition [13,14].For

a review ofthe glassy dynam icsofKCM ssee[15].

The attractive East m odelpossesses in addition to a

kineticconstrainta staticattraction between facilitating

excitations.Itwasshown num erically [1]thatthism odel

capturessom e key featuresofthe phenom enology ofat-

tractive colloids,such as a re-entrant (non-m onotonic)

tim escale associated with relaxation in equilibrium ,and

logarithm icrelaxation nearre-entrance[2].

In thispaperwestudy theattractiveEastm odelusing

thereal-spaceRG schem eofReferences[20,22].O urrea-

sonsfordoingsoaretwofold.First,wewish todeterm ine

analytically thenatureofthem odel’sout-of-equilibrium

coarsening behaviour. W e expectthisbehaviourto car-

icature that ofa realcolloid whose attraction strength

is �xed but whose equilibrium free volum e alters sud-

denly in response to a pressure change. Such experi-

m entsare needed to distingush between variousscenar-

ios ofattractive glassiness that account for equilibrium

behaviour. The equilibrium behaviourofthe attractive

Eastm odel,m odeling a setofexperim entsin which free

volum erem ains�xed butattraction strength varies,was

explored in Reference [1]. Second,we wish to test the

utility ofthereal-spaceRG schem e,which haspreviously

been applied to quantum spin system s [22], reaction-

di�usion system s[20]and sim ple kinetically constrained

m odels[18].

O ur key results,which we present in Section VI,are

asfollows.W e show thatthe �rst-orderRG schem epre-

dicts two nonuniversal(param eter-dependent) dynam ic

exponents,which suggeststhatin theout-of-equilibrium

regim e the m odelcoarsens via a two-stage m echanism .

O n short wavelengths,relaxation is approxim ately dif-

fusive;on longerwavelengths,relaxation isdram atically

sub-di�usive. W e explain this m echanism in term s ofa

com petition between thestaticattraction and thekinetic

constraint,and verify this prediction num erically,as il-

lustrated in Figure3.In addition,using an uncontrolled

second-orderadaptation ofthe RG schem e,we show in

Section VIIthatthecharacteristicrelaxation tim eofthe

m odelisanon-m onotonicfunction ofattraction strength,

in agreem entwith the num ericalresultsofRef[1].

Thispaperisorganised asfollows.In Section IIwede-

�ne the attractive Eastm odel,and forconvenience cast

its evolution operator in the guise of a quantum spin

m odel.In Section IIIwe explain the RG schem e ofRef-

erences[20,22]. In Section IV we apply thisRG to the

ordinary Eastm odel,em phasising the physicalinterpre-

tation oftheschem e,and in Section V wedo thesam eto

itsattractivecounterpart.W e thusdem onstate thatthe

form alism can,with little m odi�cation,treatboth m od-

els.Thosereadersinterested principally in theresultsof

ourstudy should focuson SectionsVIand VII,in which

wepresentour�ndings,to�rst-and second-orderrespec-

tively,sum m arised above.W e concludein Section VIII.

II. T H E M O D EL

TheattractiveEastm odelintroduced in Reference[1]

isachain ofN binaryoccupanciesni = 0;1with periodic

boundaryconditions,an interactingreducedHam iltonian

H = � �

NX

i= 1

nini+ 1 + h(�;c)

NX

i= 1

ni; (1)
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where � > 0, and the kinetic constraint of the East

m odel [5]. This constraint dictates that a cell i m ay

change state only ifit possesses a left neighbour in the

excited state (ni� 1 = 1).W e considerthese occupancies

to represent im m obile (ni = 0) or m obile (ni = 1) re-

gions ofthe colloid,de�ned overa suitable m icroscopic

coarse-graining tim e [1,13]. W e de�ne the equilibrium

concentration ofm obile regionsas c,and we shallrefer

to occupanciesni = 1 as‘excitations’.

The attraction � induces correlationsbetween excita-

tions.Itshould notbetaken torepresenta literalattrac-

tion between m obileregionsofa realcolloid,butinstead

to describe the tendency ofcolloidalparticles to attract

oneanother[16].Theseattractionsm ay be m ediated by

dissolving a polym er in the colloid,or by changing the

concentration ofa dissolved saltsolution.W eregard the

�eld h(�;c) as an auxiliary variable that depends on c

and � in such a way thatcisunchanged by varying �:in

otherwords,varying the strength ofthe inter-m olecular

attraction doesnotchangethesystem ’sfreevolum e.The

required adjustm entof�eld with attraction strength fol-

lowsfrom thestandard resultforthem agnetization ofan

Ising m odelin d = 1 [17],

h(�;c)= � + 2sinh
� 1

 

1� 2c

2
p
c(1� c)

e
� �=2

!

: (2)

Thedynam icsofthem odelisgoverned byam asterequa-

tion

@tP (n;t)= �
X

i

w(ni)P (n;t)+
X

i

w(1� ni)P (n
0
;t);

(3)

where P (n;t) is the probability that the system has

con�guration n � fn1;:::;ni;:::;nN g at tim e t (n0 is

the con�guration n with occupancy ni ! 1 � ni),and

w(ni)� w(ni;fnjg)istheprobability perunittim ethat

niwillchangestate.Thefnjgarethenearestneighbours

ofi.

W enow passto a quantum form alism [19]in them an-

ner described in [18]. Equation (3)is recastas the Eu-

clidean Schr�odingerequation

@tj	(t)i= �
X

i

Li j	(t)i; (4)

wherethe Liouvillian Li is

Li = Ci(fsjg)

n

e
� 1

2
(H (n

0
)� H (n))� e

� 1

2
(H (n)� H (n

0
))̂�i

o

;(5)

and �̂i is the spin-ip operator de�ned via �̂if(n) �

f(n0)̂�i.The statevectorj	(t)ican be written as

j	(t)i=
X

fng

P (n;t)jni; (6)

with jni �
Q N

i= 1

 jnii. The kinetic constraint is

Ci(fnjg)= ni� 1,and so suppressesthe dynam icsofcell

iifcelli� 1 isunexcited.

W e can writethe Liouvillian (5)as[18]

Li = 11 
 � � � 
 ni� 1 
 ‘i;(2)
 ni+ 1 
 1i+ 2 
 � � � 
 1N

+ 11 
 � � � 
 ni� 1 
 ‘i;(1)
 vi+ 1 
 1i+ 2 
 � � � 
 1N ;(7)

where vi � 1 � ni is the vacancy operator. The full

Liouvillian is com posed ofa sum ofterm s like those in

(7),with onefactorforeach siteofthelattice.Allfactors

in (7)are2� 2 m atrices.

W e can writethe Liouvillian schem atically as

L = n 
 ‘2 
 n + n 
 ‘1 
 v; (8)

wherewehavedropped sitelabelsforbrevity.Using the

representation

�̂i =

�
0 1

1 0

�

; ni =

�
1 0

0 0

�

; (9)

wecan write the single-siteLiouvilliansas

‘k �

�
eh=2� k�=2 � e� h=2+ k�=2

� eh=2� k�=2 e� h=2+ k�=2

�

; (10)

where the excitation num berk = 1;2. The o�-diagonal

elem entsof‘k controltheratesfortheipping processes:

if ni has two neighbouring excitations (k = 2) it will

excite with rate e� h=2+ �,and de-excite with rate eh=2� �

[note the globalm inussign in Equation (4)]. Ifonly its

leftneighbourisexcited (k = 1),ni willexcitewith rate

e� h=2+ �=2and de-excitewith rateeh=2� �=2.Sinceh� � isa

m onotonically decreasing function of� [1],theattraction

� encouragesexcitationsto congregate.

The diagonalelem entsof‘k are such thatthe sum of

elem ents in each colum n is zero,a property that is re-

quired by any probability-conserving stochastic process.

W eshallcallthisproperty stochasticity[20],and weshall

requirethatitbe preserved underrenorm alization.

III. R EA L-SPA C E R EN O R M A LIZA T IO N

G R O U P

W eshallstudy theattractiveEastm odelusing a real-

space RG developed in the 1980s,and since applied to

quantum spin m odels[22],reaction-di�usion system s[20]

and nonequilibrium exclusion m odels [21]. The proce-

dure is as follows. First,one partitions the lattice into

blocks ofb spins;we shalltake b = 2. Then one splits

the Liouvillian L into a reference,intra-block piece L0,

and an inter-block interaction V in which an expansion

willbe m ade. By perform ing a suitable coarse-graining

from theoriginallatticeto arenorm alized block-spin lat-

tice,one obtainsa coarse-grained orrenorm alized Liou-

villian from which one m ay infer the scaling properties

for the m odelin question. In Ref.[18]we showed that

thisschem eyieldsthelow-tem peraturecriticalbehaviour

ofsom e sim ple kinetically constrained m odelsin one di-

m ension.
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Because the attractive Eastm odelpossesses3-site in-

teraction term swem ustgoto O (V 2)in theperturbation

expansion. W e shalloutline the procedure;see [22]for

m oredetails.

W e�rstsplittheLiouvillian into a referencepieceand

a perturbation,

L = L0 + V: (11)

Thissplitting isarbitrary,and weshallchoosetherefer-

ence piece L0 to be the sim plestterm thatwe expectto

capturethephysicsofthem odelunderstudy,subjectto

therequirem entthatitconsistonly ofintra-block opera-

tors.Theinteraction V ,which constitutestherem ainder

ofthe Liouvillian,includesin addition inter-block inter-

actions.Forexam ple,L0 m ightlook like

L0 = (n 
 ‘)
 (1
 1); (12)

where the bracketsindicate the way in which we choose

to partition sitesinto renorm alized cells.Theinter-block

interaction V m ightthen look like

V = (1
 n)
 (‘
 1); (13)

wherenow the nontrivialoperatorsn and ‘aresplitbe-

tween the notionalrenorm alized cells.

Next, we introduce the right eigenstates j�ii =

fjgji;jelig ofthe referenceLiouvillian,

L0 j�ii= E �i
j�ii; (14)

wherej�iiincludesboth ground statesjgjiwith E gj = 0,

and excited states jeli with E el 6= 0. W e shall �nd

thatthereferencestatewechoosefortheattractiveEast

m odelhas three ground states (j = 1;2;3)and one ex-

cited state (l = 1). G round states describe slow pro-

cesses,and excited states describe fast processes. Note

that here and subsequently the excited states to which

we referare excited statesofLiouvillians(evolution op-

erators), rather than Ham iltonians (energy functions).

The originalRG schem e [22]indeed involved Ham ilto-

nians,whereas the subsequent extension ofthe schem e

to nonequilibrium processes[20],used in thispaper,ex-

changed Ham iltoniansforLiouvilliansby exploiting the

sim ilarity between equations such as (4),and bone �de

Schr�odingerequations.

W e require also the left eigenstates of the reference

Liouvillian,

h�ijL0 = h�ijE �i
; (15)

which aregenerallydistinctfrom therighteigenstatesfor

non-Herm itian Liouvillians.

The renorm alization isexecuted by projecting the Li-

ouvillian onto an arbitrarily-chosen coarse-graining sub-

space S of the reference piece, corresponding to its

ground-or low-lying excited states [20,22]. W hat re-

m ains is an evolution operator for slow,coarse-grained

dynam icalprocesses;whether this captures successfully

the physics ofthe m odeldepends on how valid are the

arbitrary choicesone m akes,both ofthe reference piece

and ofthe coarse-graining subspace.

W eshallconstructthecoarse-grainingsubspaceS from

only the ground states of the reference Liouvillian, in

which casewehave[20,22]

L
0
0(i;j) = 0; (16)

L
0
1(i;j) = hG ijV jG ji; (17)

L
0
2(i;j) = �

X

k

hG ijV j�ki
1

E �k

h�k jV jG ji; (18)

where the jG �i (and their left counterparts) are linear

com binationsoftheground-statevectorsofL0.Thesub-

scriptson them atrix elem entsL(i;j)refertotheorderof

the perturbation series. The second orderresult(18)is

required only iftheLiouvillian ofthem odelunderstudy

possessesn-site interaction term s,with n > 2,asisthe

casefortheattractiveEastm odel.Fortheordinary East

m odel,which containsonly two-siteinteractions,the�rst

orderterm (17)issu�cient. The sum in (18)runsover

alleigenstatesofL0 notassigned to thesubspaceS.W e

shallcallthisthe com plem entary subspace, �S.

The factorofE
� 1

�k
in (18)weightsthe relative contri-

butions ofexcited states to the renorm alization proce-

dure.Stateswith sm alleigenvalues,thosecorresponding

to slowerprocesses,are accorded m ore im portance as a

consequenceofthisfactor.

The excited statesdivide into two classes: those con-

taining single-cellexcitations,and thosecontaining two-

cell excitations. Higher-order contributions vanish by

virtueoftheorthogonalitybetween distincteigenvectors,

and the fact that the m odelwe study contains atm ost

three-site,or two-cellinteractions. To second order we

acquire contributions from one-celland two-cellexcita-

tions.

Notethataccordingto theRG prescription ofStella et

al.,the sum in the second-orderresult(18)runsoverall

eigenstatesofthereferenceLiouvillian L0 notassigned to

the subspace S. In ourtreatm entofthe attractive East

m odelweshallarbitrarilydiscard oneoftherightground

eigenstatesofL0,jg3i,and we shallexplain in detailin

thefollowingsection ourphysicalreasonsfordoingso.To

�rstorderin theRG schem ethisom ission introducesno

m athem aticalcom plications. However,to second-order,

the sum in Equation (18) becom es ill-de�ned. W e �nd

that L0 adm its one eigenstate with nonzero eigenvalue,

and we can incorporate this into the sum without di�-

culty.However,byom ittingjg3ifrom thecoarse-graining

subspace S,and thereby assigning itto the com plem en-

tary subspace �S,wearerequired by theRG to sum over

this state in (18). Two issues arise. The �rst is that

whilejg3iisincluded in thesubspace �S,weassign itsleft

counterpart hg3jto the coarse-graining subspace S (we

chooseto do thisin orderto ensureprobability conserva-

tion).Thusthe projection ofhg3jin the com plem entary

subspace �S is the zero vector. The second issue is that

the eigenvalue associated with the om itted state iszero,
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and so the denom inatorE g3 vanishes.Asa consequence

ofthese two points,the relevantterm in Equation (18)

containsa factor0=0,and so isunde�ned.Sincewecan-

nottreatthisterm in any m eaningfulway,we chooseto

discard it. Itshould therefore be borne in m ind thatat

second orderourtreatm entisentirely uncontrolled in the

m athem aticalsense.Nonethelessweshallpresentourre-

sultsobtained in thism anner,which appeartoreproduce

thenum erically-observed [1]non-m onotonicbehaviourof

theattractiveEastm odel’scharateristicrelaxation tim e.

Itm ightbepossibleto justify ourtreatm entto second

orderasan em bedding ontoa three-statecoarse-graining

subspaceS3 (spanning alloftheground space),followed

by a projection onto the originaltwo-dim ensionalspace

S [21,24]. This procedure would stillbe uncontrolled,

however.An alternative m eansofregularizing the trou-

blesom e term in Equation (18) m ight be to m odify the

physics ofthe m odelin a controllable way. The phys-

icalroot ofthe m athem aticalproblem discussed above

is the (total) asym m etry ofthe attractive Eastm odel’s

dynam ics. O ne could im agine replacing the attractive

East m odelwith a m odelinterpolating between it and

an attractive version of the FA m odel, sim ilar to the

interpolation m odelofBuhot and G arrahan [25]. The

RG properties ofthe latter were studied in [18],where

it wasshown that the ground-state vectorjg3i acquires

a nonzero eigenvalue ofO (r). Here r is an asym m etry

param eter equalto zero in the East m odellim it. By

taking the attractive Eastm odellim it ofthe attractive

interpolation m odelin a suitable way,itm ightbe possi-

ble to regularizethe 0=0 pathology plaguing the current

treatm ent.

In thefollowingsection wedescribehow thisform alism

m ay be used to treat the ordinary Eastm odel,em pha-

sising the physicalinterpretation ofthe procedure. In

section V weapply thisform alism to theattractiveEast

m odel.

IV . R G FO R T H E EA ST M O D EL

In this section we shalloutline the application ofthe

RG procedure described above to the East m odel[18].

W eshow thatitispossibleto partially de�netheschem e

by im posing norm alization and probability conservation.

To com plete the de�nition wearbitrarily discard partof

theground-statesubspaceofthereferenceLiouvillian,in

whatfollowswe justify thischoice physically by consid-

ering in detailthe peculiarhierarchicaldynam icsofthe

Eastm odel.Thisallowsusto show thatthe RG forthe

attractiveEastm odel,which we discussin the following

section,can be determ ined,to �rst order,by straight-

forward generalization oftheresultforitsnoninteracting

counterpart.

The Liouvillian ofthe Eastm odelis

L = n 
 ‘; (19)

where

‘�

�
1� c � c

c� 1 c

�

; (20)

and cistheexcitation rateofa facilitated cell.Equation

(19)describesthe dynam icsofa cellfacilitated only by

a left-neighbouring excitation.TheRG prescription (17)

m ay be written

L
0
(n

0
)= T1(n

0
;n)� L(n)� T2(n;n

0
); (21)

whereT1 and T2 arerespectively2
N =2� 2N and 2N � 2N =2-

dim ensionalm atrices built from the left (T1) and right

(T2)ground-state eigenvectorsofL0. The RG prescrip-

tion is thus a m apping from a 2N -dim ensionalHilbert

spaceof‘real’occupanciesto a 2N =2-dim ensionalHilbert

spaceofrenorm alized occupancies,which wedistinguish

with prim es.

Asdiscussed in Ref.[18],we�nd thatT1 and T2 have

sim ple interpretations in term s ofthe dynam ics ofthe

m odelunder study. The projection m atrix T1 takes a

‘real’state f11;10;01;00g and projects it onto a renor-

m alized state.FortheEastm odelwechoosethatstates

with atleastone excitation projectonto a renorm alized

excitation.ThusT1 = t

 N =2

1
where

t1 = j1
0
ifh11j+ h10j+ h01jg+ j0

0
ih00j (22)

Hence blocks ofspins which can, within a single tim e

step,facilitate neighbouring spinsaredeem ed also to be

facilitating in the coarse-grained sense. Note thatifwe

were to renorm alizean Ising m odelwith no kinetic con-

straint,then we would require thatipping a spin in an

unrenorm alized con�guration would resultin theipping

ofthecoarse-grained spin.Thisisnotthecaseforkineti-

cally constrained m odels,forwhich thereisno sym m etry

between excitationsand vacancies.

The em bedding m atrix T2 reconstitutes a realstate

from acoarse-grainedstate,and in asenseidenti�esthose

originalstates m ost im portant for the low tem perature

dynam ics ofthe system . As discussed in [18],we build

T2 so as to respect both energetic and entropic e�ects.

Forthe Eastm odelwechooseT2 = t

 N =2

2
,where

t2 =
1

1+ �
f�j11i+ j10igh1

0
j+ j00ih0

0
j: (23)

W e have de�ned � � c=(1 � c). The structure of

(23) can be partially determ ined by the right ground-

state eigenvectors of L0, together with the require-

m ents of norm alization and conservation of probabil-

ity [18], but m ay be sim ply m otivated as follows. To

�nd t2, one adds to the term j00ih00ja sum ofterm s

(1+ �)� 1�n1+ n2� 1 jn1;n2ih1
0j,wheren1n2 isan unrenor-

m alized con�guration,and the power of� accounts for

theenergeticweightingofthesestates.Thusthestate11

ispenalized by a factorof�,wherasthestate10 receives

no penalty.
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According to this rule we should also include in (23)

a term (1+ �)� 1 j01ih10j,butwechooseto suppressthis

for the following reason. The East m odelpossesses an

hierarchicaldynam ics [9, 15], whereby two excitations

separated by a distance d are relaxed by establishing a

setofisolatedexcitationsbetween them ,atdistancesd=2,

3d=4etc.W ecan incorporatethisbehaviourinto ourRG

schem e by suppressing ‘frozen’con�gurations01 during

em bedding,which is perm itted by the structure ofthe

ground state eigenvectors of the East m odelreference

Liouvillian.Underrepeated application ofthism odi�ed

em beddingoperatorwethen seethatthem ostim portant

statein the dynam icalsenseford = 4 is

1011; weight1� c
2
; (24)

and not,forinstance,

1001; weight0� c: (25)

The latterstate isfavoured therm odynam ically overthe

form er,becauseitcontainsonefewerexcitation,butthe

latterissuppressed entropically (thefactor0m ultiplying

c2).To seethis,notethatin orderto relax therightm ost

excitation in state (25)we m ustexcite the second spin,

followed by the third,and then �nally we m ay relax the

rightm ostspin.To perform a sim ilarrelaxation forstate

(24) we m ay sim ply relax the rightm oststate. Thus in

an approxim ate sense we see that our ad-hoc choice of

T2 respectsthehierarchicaldynam icsoftheEastm odel.

Note thatforthe FA m odel,which hassym m etricaldy-

nam icalrules,we choose to m ake no such suppression.

Indeed,none is required. The ground-state subspace of

the FA m odel’s reference Liouvillian is only doubly de-

generate,and thesetwo statesarenaturalchoicesforthe

two-dim ensionalcoarse-graining subspaceS.States(24)

and (25)arethen ofsim ilarim portanceto thedynam ics.

The renorm alization prescription can thusbe thought

ofasa schem e thatpicksoutthose dynam icaltrajecto-

ries that m ost readily relax the system . As detailed in

[18]we �nd for the East m odelthe dynam ic exponent

z = � 1=(lncln2),to leading orderin c,and a m arginally

unstable criticalpoint at c = 0,at which the recursion

relation for � = c=(1 � c) satis�es �0 = � + �2. From

theseresultsand therelation between excitation concen-

tration and tem perature,c = 1=(1+ e1=T ),the scaling

propertiesofthe Eastm odelatlow tem perature follow.

For exam ple,based on the existence ofa criticalpoint

we can write down a scaling relation for the density of

excitationsn in the out-of-equilibrium regim e,

n(t;�)= e
� d‘

n̂(t(‘);�(‘)): (26)

Here d = 1 is the physicaldim ension,‘ = lnb param e-

terizesthe lattice rescaling param eter(now taken to be

a realnum ber), n̂ is a dim ensionless scaling function,

and the argum ents on the right hand side of(26) are

therenorm alized owing tim et(‘)= e� z‘tand tem pera-

ture param eter�(‘)= 1=
�
�� 1 � ln(‘=‘0)

�
,respectively.

Equation (26) relates a realsystem at long tim es and

low densities (left hand side) to an e�ective,renorm al-

ized system atshorttim esand high densities(righthand

side).By im posing them atching condition e� z‘t= 1 we

�nd in theregim e0 � lnt� 1=
�
T 2 ln2

�
theanom alous

coarsening behaviour

n(t)� t
� T ln 2

; (27)

which hasbeen derived by otherm eansand veri�ed nu-

m erically [15].

V . R G FO R T H E A T T R A C T IV E EA ST M O D EL

W enow apply theform alism ofSection 2totheattrac-

tiveEastm odel,whoseLiouvillian is

L = n 
 ‘2 
 n + n 
 ‘1 
 v: (28)

In order to obtain a reference Liouvillian that contains

only two-siteinteractions,wewritethevacancy operator

v in the second term on the right hand side of(28) as

1� n,to get

L = n 
 ‘1 + n 
 �
 n; (29)

where� � ‘2� ‘1.W echooseasourreferenceLiouvillian

L0 = n 
 ‘1: (30)

The ground state em bedding and projection operators

are then sim ilar to those for the ordinary East m odel.

The projection operator T1 is identical,which m ay be

m otivated in a physicalway by considering thatthedef-

inition ofa facilitating spin in theattractiveEastm odel

is identical to that in its ordinary counterpart. The

em bedding operator T2 = t

 N =2

2
now accounts for the

attraction-m odi�ed Boltzm ann weights oftwo-site con-

�gurations:theattraction ‘rewards’neighbouringexcita-

tionswith an energy � 2� with respectto an excitation-

vacancy pair. W e enforce the sam e ad hoc suppression

ofthestate01 aswedid in thecaseoftheordinary East

m odel.W e thusget

t2 =
1

e�� h+ 1

�
e
�� h

j11i+ j10i
�
h1

0
j+ j00ih0

0
j; (31)

whereh = h(�;c).In thelim it� ! 0werecoverEquation

(23),with � ! e� h.Forthe second orderresult(18)we

require also the excited projection m atrix E 1 = e

 N =2

1

and em bedding m atrix E 2 = e

 N =2

2
, which are deter-

m ined by

e1 = j1
0
i
�
h10j� e

� �+ h
h11j

�
; (32)

and

e2 =
�
1+ e

h� �
�� 1

(� j11i+ j10i)h1
0
j: (33)

Theprefactorin (33)ensuresthate1 � e2 = j10ih10j.
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W e now writeourLiouvillian asL = L0 + V ,where

L0 = (n 
 ‘1)
 (1
 1) (34)

and

V = A 
 B + C 
 D ; (35)

with A � (1
 n),B � (‘1 
 1+ �
 n),C � (n 
 �)

and D � (n 
 1). The brackets denote the blocking of

the lattice into cells.

W e �nd underrenorm alization thatto �rstorder

L
0
1 = t1At2 
 t1B t2: (36)

To second order,neglecting the pathologicalterm dis-

cussed atthe end ofSection III,wehave

L
0
2 = t1Ae2 � e1At2 
 t1B t2 � t1B t2 +

t1Ae2 � e1C t2 
 t1B t2 � t1D t2 +

t1At2 � t1At2 
 t1B e2 � e1B t2 +

1

2
t1Ae2 � e1At2 
 t1B e2 � e1B t2 +

t1At2 
 t1B e2 � e1C t2 
 t1D t2: (37)

W e can m ake sense ofthese results by noting that the

com bination t1At2 = n0 is a renorm alized num ber op-

erator,and t1B t2 = ‘0 is a renorm alized single-site Li-

ouvillian. Hence the �rst order result (36) looks like a

renorm alized (ordinary)Eastm odel,L0 = n0
 ‘0. The

second order2-siteterm s,the�rstfourlinesofEquation

(37),also have the form ‘constraint 
 rate’,or n0
 ~‘0.

Note thatthe fourth term arisesfrom a two-cellexcita-

tion,and so,by virtue ofthe factorofE
� 1

�k
in Equation

(18),enterswith a factorof 1

2
.The �nalterm in (37)is

a three-site interaction thatallowsusto write L2 in the

form (8).

In addition,to second order,we �nd two term scorre-

sponding to operators not present in the originalLiou-

villian,nam ely

~L
0
2 = t1At2 
 t1Ae2 � e1B t2 
 t1B t2 +

t1At2 
 t1B e2 � e1At2 
 t1B t2: (38)

Forexam ple,the second term in (38) representsa non-

localfacilitation ofthe form n0i� 1 
 � � � 
 ‘0
i+ 1.Hence to

this order the renorm alization procedure is not closed.

W e choose, arbitrarily, to ignore these term s, for two

reasons. First,in order to treat them properly within

the fram ework ofthe RG we would have to insertthem

into the unrenorm alized Liouvillian,which, because of

the term s’nonlocalnature we deem to be unphysical;

and second,om itting theseterm sseem snotto adversely

a�ectourresults.

V I. R ESU LT S O F O U R ST U D Y T O FIR ST

O R D ER

W ith therenorm alized Liouvillian now in hand wecan

extractthescalingpropertiesoftheattractiveEastm odel

in thelim itofsm alldefectconcentrationsand longtim es.

The �rst orderresult(36) shows thatin the long tim e-

and largelength-scalelim itthem odelbehaveslikean or-

dinary Eastm odelwith renorm alized param eters. This

agreeswith theanalysisof[1],which concluded thatthe

attractive East m odelbehaves on long length scales as

an ordinary East m odel,albeit with a rescaled typical

width ofexcited dom ains.W eshallusethesecond order

RG result (37) to infer the ‘ow’ofthe m odeltowards

this ‘renorm alized’East-like behaviour. To extract the

dynam ic exponent, however, it is su�cient to use the

�rst-order result, which describes the slowest dynam i-

cally relevantprocesses.W e proceed asfollows.

The dynam ic exponent z,de�ned via t0 = b� zt,de-

scribesthe rescaling oftim e asa consequence ofrescal-

ing space by a factorofb� 1. Hence we can determ ine z

by studying theratio ofrenorm alized to unrenorm alized

rates. W e de�ne the rates ��,� 2 f1;2;3;4g,for the

fourprocessesofthe m odelasfollows:

� Process ��

1 111! 101 eh=2� �

2 110! 100 eh=2� �=2

3 101! 111 e� h=2+ �

4 100! 110 e� h=2+ �=2

Letusde�ne the renorm alized rates�
(1)
� extracted from

the�rstorderresult(36).Then upon rearranging�(1) =

b� z� we have z� = � lnr�=ln2,where r� � �
(1)
� =��.

Therenorm alized ratesarecum bersom e,and so weshall

notdisplay them explicitly.

W e�nd that,unlikefortheordinary Eastm odel,there

is no com m on rescaling factor z. Instead we �nd four

distinct z�, whose dependence upon � is dram atically

di�erent. Two values,z1 and z4,we discard asunphys-

ical,being negative and tending asym ptotially to unity,

respectively. The other two we plot for excitation con-

centration c= 10� 3 in Figure 1.The largervalue,z3,is

non-m onotonic,and followsapproxim atelythebehaviour

ofthe East-like exponent. The sm aller value,z2,tends

to a di�usive value 2 forlargeattraction strengths.

W e can understand the nature ofthese two dynam ic

exponentsfrom the following sim ple argum ent.The dy-

nam ic exponent characterizes the typical rate �� 1 at

which a dom ain wallcan m ove a given distance ‘,via

� � ‘z.Letusde�ne a di�usion constantD ,such that

‘
2
�


(r(�)� r(0))

2
�
= 2D �; (39)

and r(�)istheposition ofa given dom ain wallattim e�.

Replacing the exponent2 in Equation (39)by the m ore

generalvaluez,we can write

� � D
� 1
‘
z
: (40)

But if we consider dom ain walldrift as an ‘activated’

process,oneinhibited by an e�ectivebarrierofsize�(‘),

then wecan also write

� � �
� 1
0

exp(�(‘)); (41)
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FIG .1: (Colour online)D ynam ic exponentz versusattrac-

tion strength � for the attractive East m odel,at excitation

concentration c= 10
� 3
. The lowerhorizontalline m arksthe

di�usive lim it z = 2; the upper horizontalline is the pre-

diction for the East m odelin the absence ofthe attraction.

Thebold dashed linesarethephenom enologicalpredictionsz2

(lowerline,green)and z3 (upperline,red).These we expect

to be characteristic values for the dynam ic exponent ofthe

attractiveEastm odelwhen thedom ain sizesarerespectively

m uch lessthan and m uch greaterthan theattraction-induced

lengthscale a(�;c).The bold blue linesare the prediction for

z from the �rst-order RG calculation. Both correctly repro-

duducethe�! 0 lim it,and agree with ournum ericalresults

(see Figure 3).

where�0 � D isthe rateforattem pting a barriercross-

ing.Equating (40)and (41)and taking logarithm sgives

z �
�(‘)

ln‘
: (42)

Note thatthe e�ective barrier�(‘)accountsforthe dy-

nam icsoftheprocessunderconsideration.Forexam ple,

forthe ordinary Eastm odelthe barrier�(‘)growslog-

arithm ically with ‘[9].W ethen obtain z � 1=(T ln2)to

leading orderin T.

Thetwo dynam icexponentswe�nd in thecaseofthe

attractive East m odelarise because the attraction im -

posesa length scalebelow which the East-likehierarchi-

caldynam ics is suppressed. This follows from the fact

thatthere existsin the attractive Eastm odela charac-

teristic width a(c;�) ofexcited (black) dom ains [1]. To

seethis,notethattheenergy ofa con�guration 10� � � 01

oflength a is2h.Theenergy ofa sim ilarlength ofchain

with allthe interm ediate cells excited is h + a(h � �).

These energiesare equalwhen a = h=(h � �). Hence a,

which increasesas� increases,setsa length scale below

which a 10 dom ain wallcan readily m ove eastwardsvia

a m echanism thatexcitescontiguouscells. See Figure 2

foran illustration ofthise�ect.Thisdom ain wallcannot

m ove freely,however;the penalty forexciting successive

cells to the east is,from (1),h � �. Thus dom ain wall

m otion on lengthscales‘� a should proceed principally

by di�usion in a potential(h � �)‘. The largestbarrier

FIG . 2: An illustration of the �nite thickness of excited

(black) dom ain walls induced by the attraction �. W e show

herenonequilibrium space-tim etrajectoriesfortheattractive

Eastm odel,startingfrom excitation concentration n(0)= 0:5

forequilibrium excitation concentration c= 0:1.W eshow the

cases�= 0 (upperpanel)and �= 5 (lowerpanel).Spaceruns

along the verticalaxis,tim e along the horizontal.Notice the

em ergenceofa �nitethicknessofexcited dom ainsin thelower

plot,forwhich the attraction-induced lengthscale a � 24 lat-

ticesites.O n lengthscales‘� a weexpectessentially di�usive

dynam ics.

to be surm ounted istherefore(h � �)a,and so

z2 �
(h � �)a

lna
: (43)

W ecallthisexponentz2 aspertheRG notation,and we

expectitto dictatethedynam icsofthesystem when the

characteristicdom ain sizeL(t)satis�esL(t)� a.

However,on lengthscalesL(t)> aweexpectrelaxation

to proceed via East-like hierarchicaldynam ics,suitably
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FIG .3: (Colour online) Continuous tim e M onte Carlo sim -

ulation data for the attractive East m odelwith c = 10
� 3
,

showing elapsed tim e � (verticalaxis)versusm ean white do-

m ain length L (horizontalaxis).Thesystem size isN = 10
5
.

W e show the average of10 runsfor each attraction strength

� = 0;2;6;8;10;12,from left to right. The two-stage coars-

ening m echanism isseen clearly in thethreecurvesatlargest

�, and the crossover occurs when the m ean dom ain length

exceeds approxim ately a(c;�). Note that the dom ain length

distribution broadensasthem odelslows,and sothem ean do-

m ain length becom es progressively less good as an estim ate

ofthe crossover. W e show the value ofa as verticaldotted

lines for � = 8;10 and 12. W e show also the RG predic-

tionsforshort-wavelength coarsening atlarge�,z = 2 (heavy

black dashed line), and for long-wavelength coarsening for

� = 6(z � 6:72), � = 8(z � 7:24) and � = 10(z � 8:37)

(heavy red dashed lines). W e show for com parison next to

the �= 6 line the ordinary Eastm odellow-tem perature pre-

diction,z � 9:97 (thin blueline),which clearly disagreeswith

the data.

rescaled to accountfor the attraction-induced length a.

A characteristicvaluefortherelevantdynam icexponent

can be derived by considering the typicalsize ofwhite

dom ains in therm alequilibrium ,hL(t! 1 )i = d(c;�).

Thislength m ay befound found from thepartition func-

tion ofthe d = 1 Ising m odel.Denoting by � the largest

eigenvalueofthe transferm atrix

Tni;ni+ 1
=

 

1 eh=2

eh=2 eh� �

!

; (44)

we have that white dom ains ofsize L occur with prob-

ability P (L) = exp(� L ln�). Hence the typicalwhite

dom ain sizein equilibrium isd(c;�)= 1=ln�.

Thelogarithm icbarrierconfrontingdom ain wallsm ov-

ing a distance d � a is then �(d)= hln(d=a)=ln2 [1],

and so

z3 �
hln(d=a)

lnd ln2
: (45)

W e show in Figure 1 the dynam ic exponents calculated

from both phenom enologicaland RG predictions.In Fig-

ure 3 we show num ericalresults for the attractive East

m odel in the nonequilibrium regim e. The coarsening

m echanism is as we predict from RG and physicalcon-

siderations: approxim ately di�usive relaxation on short

wavelengths,crossing over to dram atically sub-di�usive

behaviour on larger wavelengths. Note that the value

ofz we display for the ordinary East m odelis its low-

tem perature approxim ation. The crossover length (the

position of the ‘kink’ in the plots) is consistent with

‘(t)� a. Forlarge values of� the distribution ofwhite

bubble lengths is very broad,and the crossover begins

while the m ean dom ain length is stillappreciably less

than a.

W e veri�ed also that di�usive coarsening persists

throughoutthe nonequilibrium regim e for system s such

thata > d.

V II. R ESU LT S O F O U R ST U D Y T O SEC O N D

O R D ER

W hile the �rst-order result is su�cient to determ ine

the dynam ic exponent ofthe m odel,to �rst order the

renorm alized Liouvillian (36) lookslike thatofan ordi-

nary East m odel,in that the rate for creating an exci-

tation is insensitive to the state ofthe rightneighbour.

However,the renorm alized Liouvillian to second order,

(37),does accountfor the state ofthe right neighbour.

W e can infer from this result a characteristic tim escale

for relaxation,as wellas a tim escale for crossoverfrom

di�usive to sub-di�usive relaxation. It should be borne

in m ind thatto second orderourperturbation schem eis

form ally ill-de�ned.

W ecan inferthevaluesoftherenorm alized param eters

via the m atrix elem ents ofthe renorm alized Liouvillian

to second order,L0 = L0
1 + L0

2. In particular,we de�ne

the quantities

�
(2)

�
�
(2)

3

�
(2)

1

; �
(2)

�
�
(2)

1
�
(2)

4

�
(2)

3
�
(2)

2

; (46)

whose unrenorm alized counterparts are � = e2�� h(c;�)

and � = e� �. From the latter two expressionswe solve

forcand � asfunctionsof� and �,obtaining c= f(�;�)

and � = � ln�. The function f is unwieldy,by virtue

of the com plicated dependence of h(c;�) upon its ar-

gum ents,Equation (2), and so we shallnot display it

explicitly. Then we de�ne renorm alized param eters via

c0� c(2) = f(�(2);�(2))and �0� �(2) = � ln�(2).

In theabsenceofattraction therecursion relation forc

underrenorm alization readsc= c=(1� c+ c2),encoding
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FIG . 4: (Colour online) Negative of the loga-

rithm of the characteristic tim escale � log
10
� =

�k log10 c from the second-order RG result, for

c = 0:01;0:02;0:04;0:06;0:08;0:10;0:12;0:14;0:16;0:18

(bottom to top). The degree of non-m onotonicity at each

value of c is in good agreem ent with the num ericalresults

shown in Figure3 ofReference [1].Thedi�erencein absolute

value at each concentration occurs because the RG result

refersto a generictim escale�.Forany given process�g there

exists a basic rate �(c;�) such that �g = �(c;�)c
� �

k , and

hence the verticalo�set of� log
10
�g relative to the generic

value � log
10
�g is� log�(c;�).

an unstable critical�xed pointc? = 0 and a stable full-

lattice �xed point c? = 1. W e shallfocus on the the

regim ec� 1,and shallavoid probing thelarge-� regim e

wherepossiblestatic criticale�ectsintrude.

To extract a characteristic tim escale we de�ne the

exponent yc via c0 = bycc. From standard RG argu-

m ents [29] we then have that �? = 1=yc, where �?

controls the divergence ofthe correlation length � near

the criticalpoint c = 0,via � � c� �? . Scaling argu-

m ents [27]dictate that the characteristic tim escale di-

verges near c = 0 as � � c� �k,where �k = z�? . W e

plotthe logarithm ofthistim escale,log10 � = �k log10 c,

in Figure 4. W e �nd a sim ilardegree ofnon-m onotonic

behaviour(roughly 1decadeatthelowestconcentrations

c)to thatshown in Figure3 ofReference[1].Forconsis-

tency weusetheexponentz3 calculated to second order.

W e expect this exponent to be relevant on large wave-

lengths,for exam ple in equilibrium for d � a,as was

the case forthose sim ulationsshown in Figure 3 ofRef-

erence[1].

Lastly,wecan inferthelengthscaleatwhich theattrac-

tive Eastm odelcrossesoverfrom near-di�usive to sub-

di�usive behavour. To extract such a crossoverlength,

recallthatthe�rstorderRG result,Equation (17),looks

like the Liouvillian of an ordinary East m odel (with

rescaled param eters),in thattheratesforexcitation and

relaxation of a cellare una�ected by the state of the

neighbour to the east. By contrast,the originalLiou-

villian (8)and the second orderRG result(18)describe

m odelswhose dynam icsdependson the state ofa cell’s

eastneighbour.

W e thus identify the param eter � in Equation (46)

FIG .5: (Colour online) Crossover length Lxo = (�s=�)
1=y�

calculated from thesecond-orderRG result,forc= 10
� 3
,asa

function of� (solid blue line).W e show also the phenom eno-

logicalprediction a(c = 10
� 3
;�) (red dashed line). The RG

resultgivescorrectly the trend ofincreasing crossoverlength

with increasing �,asweexpecton physicalgrounds.However,

additionalphysicalinput is needed to �x the absolute scale

ofthecrossover.Hereweobtain closeagreem entbetween the

two curves by choosing arbitrarily �s = 10
� 3
, but the RG

result varies strongly with �s and can be m ade to look very

di�erentfrom a(c;�).

as a m easure of the extent to which the m odel looks

‘East-like’(ratesinsensitivetothestateoftheeastneigh-

bour)or‘attractiveEast-like’(ratesdependentupon the

stateoftheeastneighbour).W e equatethe form ersitu-

ation with the regim e ofhierarchical(dram atically sub-

di�usive)coarsening.

In the language ofRG ,then,we expect sub-di�usive

behaviourwhen the renorm alized param eter�0 becom es

sm all.Letusde�netheexponenty� via�
0� b� y��.From

the linearized second-orderresultwe �nd �0 = �=2,giv-

ing y� = 1. It is m ore m eaningful,however,to retain

allorders of�. Ifwe do this,and then iterate the RG

until�0� �s,where �s issom e su�ciently sm allvalue of

the renorm alized coupling �0,we �nd the corresponding

value ofthe rescaling param eter: b � (�s=�)
1=y�. Since

thisoccursasa consequence ofrescaling space by a fac-

torofb� 1,weinferthecrossoverlength Lxo � (�s=�)
1=y�.

O n lengthscales ‘ � Lxo we thus expect hierarchical,

sub-di�usiverelaxation.W eplotthiscrossoverlength in

Figure 5,and �nd that for �s = 10� 3 we obtain good

agreem ent with the phenom enologicalcrossover length

a(c;�). Note that since �s is arbitrary we require ad-

ditionalphysicalinput to �x the absolute scale ofthe

crossoverlength. The predicted trend ofincreasing Lxo

with increasing �,however,isillum inating.

As an aside,and a further dem onstration ofthe pre-

dictive powerofthe RG schem e,itisinteresting to note

thata �rst-orderreal-spaceRG calculation foran attrac-

tive version ofthe FA m odelsuggestsa ‘bifurcation’at

large� ofthedynam icexponent(Figure6,top).O urnu-

m ericssupportthisprediction (Figure 6,bottom ). O ur

RG treatm entoftheattractiveFA m odelisastraightfor-

ward adaptation oftheproceduresused in Reference[18]
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FIG .6: (Colour online) Top: Real-space RG prediction for

the dynam ic exponent z for an attractive FA m odel as a

function of attraction strength �; c = 10
� 3
. Note the bi-

furcation for � >
�

8. Bottom : A test ofthe RG calculation

{ Elapsed tim e rescaled by the square ofthe m ean dom ain

length �L
� 2

versusm ean dom ain length L for c= 10
� 3

and

�= 0;2;4;6;8;10;12 (top to bottom ).W eshow averagesover

5 runs for each attraction strength,starting from initialex-

citation concentration n(0)=
1

2
. Forthe topm ostcurvesthe

scaling prediction � � L
2
,for which �L

� 2
� const.,is rea-

sonably dem onstrated. For� > 8 (the two lowest curves)we

see a regim e in which � � L
z
with z < 2,aspredicted by the

RG calculation. W e show as a heavy black dashed line the

prediction � � L
1:60

for�= 12.

and in thispaper:wem odify theem bedding operatorto

account for the attraction �,and im plem ent the RG to

�rstorder.

V III. C O N C LU SIO N S

W e have predicted and veri�ed num erically that the

attractive Eastm odelshowsa two-stage coarsening be-

haviourin itsout-of-equilibrium regim e,aswellasanon-

m onotonic variation ofrelaxation tim e with attraction

strength. In doing so, we have shown that the real-

space RG schem e ofReferences [20,22],subject to our

arbitrary selection ofthe coarse-graining subspace,and

an uncontrolled approxim ation to second order,captures

severalinteresting characteristicsofthis m odel. It also

bears out the intuitive idea ofReference [1]concerning

the‘renorm alized East-like’natureofthem odelatlarge

wavelengths.BecausetheRG schem em ay bem otivated

in sim ple physicalterm s,itistherefore a usefulstarting

pointin directing m oredetailed analyses,eithernum eri-

calortheoretical.

Thetwo-stagecoarsening m echanism oftheattractive

Eastm odelisan exam pleoftwo-stagerelaxation induced

byacom petition between astaticattractionandakinetic

constraint. It would be interesting to search for such a

m echanism in realsystem s. The attractive East m odel

was intended originally to be studied in its equilibrium

regim e,at �xed c,corresponding to �xed colloid pack-

ing fraction.To testtheresultsofthispaperagainstthe

behaviourofrealattractive colloidswe propose the fol-

lowingexperim ent:asudden pressureincreaseat�xed T,

inducing an increasein packing fraction,and hencea re-

duction in castheliquid equilibrates.O n thebasisofour

resultswe would expectparticlem obility to di�erquali-

tatively depending on thewavelength oneprobesand the

isotherm alcom pression line one explores [2]. For weak

attractions and for m oderate attractions at large wave-

lengthswewould expectparticlem otion to becontrolled

principally by free volum e,and thus to be sub-di�usive

and repulsive glass-like. For m oderate attractions at

sm allwavelengthswe would expectparticlesto m ove in

an approxim ately di�usive m anner,because attractions

rendertheshort-wavelength structureofthecollid labile.

In generalterm s,itwould be interesting to determ ine

whether two-stage relaxation like that descibed in this

papercould bebroughtaboutby a com petition between

two static attractions,one short-ranged and repulsive,

and the otherlong-ranged and attractive[30].

Itwould also beinteresting to seeifthetwo-tim escal-

ing behaviourofthe attractive Eastm odelcould be de-

term ined by RG orotherm eans;the di�erentbehaviour

exhibited by the originalEast m odeland its attractive

counterpartin thenonequilibrium regim e(Figure3)sug-

geststhatthe two-tim e scaling behaviourofthe m odels

di�er. Since this regim e corresponds,according to our

m apping, to the aging regim e ofan attractive colloid,

such a study would be a valuable way ofcom paring the

behaviouroftheattractiveEastm odeland realcolloids.
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